
   

 

PEQUEA VALLEY SCHOOL BOARD 

Committee Meeting 

November 29, 2011 

The monthly Committee meeting of the Pequea Valley School Board was called to order by President Bryant Ferris 

at 7:01 p.m. Members present were: Christian Brackbill, Joyce Good, Fred Hertzler, Virginia Ranck, Steve Riehl, 

Charles Rohrer, Mike Sage, and Vernon Wright. Others present included: Patrick Hallock, John Bowden, Erik 

Orndorff, Don Garber, Cindy Hummel, Mitchell Swords, Tara Reed, Aftan Fisher, and June Groff. 

Individualized Software Programs – Erik Orndorff explained how the district is moving toward individualized 

learning plans. He focused on content in the areas of reading, math, and writing and shared the computer software 

packages that aid in individualizing instruction. He showed the results of the Aleks program for the first three months 

of the school year and how the teachers are using it to individualize instruction. Erik introduced high school English 

teacher, Aftan Fisher, who explained how she is using the Empower 3000 software to provide student data which 

helps her to adjust her teaching to individualize the instruction. She meets with each student individually, shares the 

level they are on, and develops an intervention plan using student progress charts.  

Tara Reed, another high school English teacher, presented the My Access writing program which has cut her 

instructional time in half; and therefore, allows for additional writing. She demonstrated how a student completes a 

writing assignment and uses the software to edit their work. She has found that students are editing their work more 

often than in previous years. 

Grade six SMath teacher, Mitchell Swords, presented the math programs that are being used in the intermediate 

school and the growth that the students made by using the programs. He spoke about the First-in-Math program 

which is a game that allows students to compete against each other in math skills. The software engages students as 

they practice math skills. He also presented information about Khan Academy which is a free online tutoring site that 

helps students practice skills they learn in class and provides the teacher with valuable feedback. 

Board Room Technology and Furnishings – John Bowden and Don Garber presented on the proposed furniture 

option for the district office conference rooms. The Board is not interested in purchasing new furniture at this time.  

Steve Riehl and Mike Sage would like to move ahead with GoToMeeting, a secure, online meeting program. Erik 

Orndorff and Joyce Good also suggested an option called Illuminate that is free from the IU. Mrs. Good suggested 

that we test both software packages. 

Health and Physical Science Center Update – John Bowden distributed a draft of the program for the Health and 

Physical Science Center open house. He also updated the Board on the status of the change orders and project 

completion. Mr. Rohrer asked if the music boosters could contribute to replace the curtain. 

Capital Reserve Budget 2012 – John Bowden distributed the draft of the Capital Reserve Budget for 2012. He was 

asked to remove the Board room furniture from the budget. The remaining items are satisfactory but will need to be 

voted on for approval. The budget will be voted on at the December 8, 2011, Board meeting. 

General Fund Budget for 2012-2013 – The Board was given the first draft of the 2012-2013 General Fund Budget. 

John Bowden explained that the budget assumed all positions returning and receiving an increase. It also reflected 

increases in retirement rate, health care, building allocations, transportation, and debt service. There was a reduction 

in local revenue due to lower assessed values, while state and federal revenues were budgeted flat. The first draft   

showed a deficit of $1,309,294. Mr. Bowden explained that he was working to have no tax increase, but did suggest 

the Board apply for the Act 1 Exceptions in case of an unforeseen emergency. He explained that the Board does not 

need to utilize the Act 1 Exceptions if they are granted. Mr. Bowden will present the second draft  at the December 8, 

2011, Board meeting which will include all staff who are retiring at the end of the 2011-2012 school year. 

Other – Virginia Ranck asked for an update on the modified routes of the late buses. Charles Rohrer asked about 

parking school buses in Salisbury Township. Mike Sage asked for an update on scheduling fall sports competition 

for fields, and a plan for moving girls’ soccer to the fall. The plans will be delivered at the January Committee 

meeting. 

Public Participation – None 

No further information was presented, and the meeting was adjourned at 9:53 p.m.  
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